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1. INTRODUCTION 

Step 2 of the Feasibility Study entailed determining what size of a SWM pond would be required, as well as 
the size of the various pond components, to treat and manage currently uncontrolled flows from 435 ha of 
existing developed land. Step 2 also included determination of optimum release rates of discharge from the 
pond to Pinecrest Creek under various design storm events. Results from the modelling and analyses done in 
Step 2 were used, along with the Ministry of the Environment SWM pond specifications (Appendix F), to 
define the following: 
 
 Dimensions of the SWM pond and specifications for the required components including the permanent 

pool size; 
 Location of the pond inlet and outlet and release rates from the pond to the creek; and the 
 Extent of alterations to the local reach of the creek channel that may be required. 
 
The site information and constraints identified in Step 1 were taken into account in this work.  
 
The Pinecrest Creek/Westboro SWM Retrofit Study determined that in order to avoid potential deleterious 
impacts on Pinecrest Creek, the detailed design of the SWM facilities (ponds) must balance water quality 
improvements with geomorphological creek function. This includes the reduction of erosion and/or 
sedimentation along sensitive reaches of the creek. An iterative process was used in Step 2 to find that 
balance for the configuration of the pond and the pond’s outflow. 

2. HYDROLOGIC AND HYDRAULIC ANALYSIS 

Hydrologic and hydraulic modelling and analysis were used to determine the volumes of stormwater that 
would need to be accommodated and treated by the facility. The objectives of the analyses were: 
 
a) To determine the facility size and the release rates of water from the pond which optimize the SWM 

benefits (to water quality, quantity, and fluvial processes) for runoff from the existing catchment areas, 
taking into account potential drainage to the creek from the South West Transitway (SWT) Extension 
(Baseline to Norice) and future City projects identified in the Pinecrest/Centrepointe Stormwater 
Management Criteria Study; and 

 
b) To demonstrate that the proposed facility can achieve greater benefits for Pinecrest Creek than the 

estimated $6M storage tank option proposed for the SWT Extension. 
 
The SWT Extension area used in the modelling was for the ultimate extension, Baseline to Hunt Club, which 
is a larger area (14.4 ha) than just the area for the Baseline to Norice SWT Extension section (of 
approximately 6 ha). This was a more conservative approach for the analysis. 
 
The modelling was done for two purposes: one, to assess the potential quantity control that could be provided 
by the proposed pond; and two, to assist in the assessment of the fluvial geomorphologic impacts of the 
proposed pond. The following four (4) scenarios were used for the quantity control assessment:  
 
Scenario 1 - the existing conditions without the proposed pond;  
Scenario 2 - the SWT Extension built with no on-site controls and no pond;  
Scenario 3 - the SWT Extension built with on-site controls and no pond; and, 
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Scenario 4 - the SWT Extension built with no on-site controls and with the proposed pond.  
 
As shown by the assessment results summarised in Table 1, the lowest peak flows at the Ottawa River 
Parkway Pipe (ORP) and lowest water levels at the Baseline Trunk Sewer occur under Scenario 4. These 
results indicate that the proposed pond would be capable of providing sufficient peak flow attenuation, 
for rainfall up to and including the 100-year event, to provide flow control in lieu of using the on-
site quantity controls (e.g., storage tanks) for the proposed Southwest Transitway Extension.  

Table 1: 100-year Peak flows at the Ottawa River Parkway (ORP) Pipe and water levels at the Baseline 
Road Trunk Sewer Outlet (O4306) 

Scenarios 

100-yr SCS Type II 24-hr 

Qpeak at the ORP 
Pipe Inlet (m3/s) 

Water Level at the Baseline 
Trunk Sewer (m) 

1) Existing 28.615 80.416 

2) SWT Extension un-controlled no Pond1 28.989 80.416 

3) SWT Extension controlled no Pond2 28.842 80.416 

4) SWT Extension un-controlled with Pond 28.548 80.258 

 
1The SWT Extension development has been modelled from Hunt-Club Road to Baseline Road (14.4 ha at 86% imperviousness) as a 
conservative approach for estimating the expected net benefit of having the proposed pond’s peak flow attenuation in lieu of having 
on-site quantity controls for the proposed SWT Extension from Norice Street to Baseline Avenue.  
2 SWT Extension controls set to match the allowable 100-year release rate of 33.5 L/s/ha (482 L/s, for the 14.4 ha), using 7,965 m3 of 
storage during the 100-year event. 

 
The models to support the geomorphic analysis used three (3) Scenarios:  
 
Scenario 1 - the existing conditions without the proposed pond;  
Scenario 2 - the proposed SWM pond with the SWT Baseline Road to Hunt Club Road extension 
constructed; and, 
Scenario 3 - the proposed pond, the SWT extension, and the full implementation of the Moderate SWM 
Retrofiti. 
 
The third Scenario and additional analysis were done to assess the potential impact of the pond performance 
on the creek under full implementation of the approved retrofit conditions across the entire Pinecrest 
Creek/Westboro Study Area. The SWM retrofit implementation is slated to take 50 years to complete. The 
modelling for Scenarios 2 and 3 consider the fully built SWT extension from Baseline Road to Hunt Club 
Road as a conservative assessment of the proposed SWM Pond’s ability to provide sufficient quantity control 
in lieu of the SWT extension from Baseline Road to Norice Street. 
 
The analyses included an estimation of the permanent pool size required to meet the water quality criteria of 
providing at least 60% Total Suspended Solids (TSS) removal. The water quality controls and sediment 

                                                 
 
i The Moderate SWM Scenario was selected as the preferred SWM Retrofit Scenario for the Pinecrest Creek/Westboro 
study area (Pinecrest Creek/Westboro SWM Retrofit Study, 2011) 
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removal rates were considered in conjunction with the requirements identified by the fluvial 
geomorphological analyses. 
 
The hydrologic and hydraulic analysis undertaken is described in more detail in Appendix G. 

3. FLUVIAL GEOMORPHIC ANALYSIS 

The following description of the fluvial geomorphic analysis is provided by JTBES. The JTBES Impact 
Analysis technical memo is included in its entirety in Appendix H. 
 
The purpose of the fluvial geomorphic impact analysis was to determine the effects of applying erosion 
thresholds on flows in Pinecrest Creek. Erosion thresholds represent flow rates which are considered, through 
assessment of the relationship between flow and sediment transport/erosion, to be in balance with natural 
processes in a reach. Threshold flows are calculated to be large enough to transport a certain percentage of 
sediment (by size) through a reach without creating undue erosion. As such, erosion thresholds determine the 
rate by which stormwater ponds can drain to the creek. 
 
By their very nature erosion thresholds result in a constraint on peak flows and this alteration to existing flow 
patterns results in a potential change to the functioning of the creek. In order to determine what the potential 
impacts might be, the geomorphic assessment included: 
 

 Review of the exceedence results for flows summarized on an annual basis for the period of 
simulated flows at each of the threshold nodes (R2 and R5; node locations are shown in Figure 1). 
This included review of the existing exceedence conditions, Scenario 1, (in hours and as a percent of 
time) annually and in total, which was then compared to the two implementation scenarios: Scenario 
2 (operational pond as proposed) and Scenario 3 (assumes Scenario 2 with the addition of Moderate-
SWM Retrofit level adoption of LID measures as indicated in the Pinecrest Creek/Westboro SWM 
Retrofit Study); and 
 

 Review of annual rainfall driven hydrographs for representative years. Five years were selected to 
represent an average precipitation year [typically from April 1 to November 30] (1980; 622.0 mm 
precipitation), a dry precipitation year (1974; 386.2 mm precipitation), a wet precipitation year 
(1981; 936.4 mm precipitation), an average dry precipitation year (1975; 535.5 mm precipitation), 
and an average wet precipitation year (1973; 744.9 mm precipitation). [All data based on records 
from the Environment Canada station at the Ottawa International Airport]. 

 
In addition, connections to the creek for the inlet of stormwater to the facility as well as discharging treated 
water from the facility back into Pinecrest Creek were assessed, including: 
 

 Assessment of the pond inflow strategy and location of the inflow pipe; 
 Assessment of the pond outflow connection to the creek; and 
 Development of specifications and requirements for inlet and outlet structures/connections to the 

creek. 
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Figure 1: Location of flow nodes used in the Impact Analysis 

Meeting water quality objectives as set out in the Pinecrest/Westboro Retrofit Study as well as the erosion 
threshold flows is a challenge under most conditions. Pinecrest Creek has been exposed to uncontrolled flow 
for many years and as a result has achieved a cross-sectional form which is representative of these flows; 
effectively altering the natural condition of the creek as determined from historical analysis.  
 
To determine the potential impacts of the proposed facility on erosion in the creek, an assessment of the 
number of hours that the threshold is exceeded under existing conditions is compared to the number of hours 
the threshold is exceeded under the design conditions. If the number of erosion exceedence hours is less 
under design conditions (than existing conditions) it can be stated that erosion problems on the creek will not 
be exacerbated and in fact would be lessened. If the number of hours is significantly less (that is reduced by 
more than 30%), then the creek would shift from an erosional/transport function to a depositional one, which 
would require intervention and possibly a complete re-design of the creek corridor and channel. The 
assessment shows that the number of hours the threshold is exceeded decreases under design conditions, 
however the decrease is much less than 30%.  
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4. RESULTS OF IMPACT ASSESSMENT AND ANALYSIS 

The results of the impact assessment and analysis are stated here in terms of the SWM facility’s engineering 
requirements and specifications.  
 
Section 4.1 describes the SWM facility specifications dictated in part by the hydrology of the tributary area, 
existing sewershed infrastructure and by the SWM objectives the facility is to meet. This includes standard 
SWM pond specifications set out by Ontario's Ministry of the Environment and Climate Change (formerly 
MOE, now MOECC) and the results of the fluvial geomorphic analyses. The main components addressed by 
Section 4.1 are the wet pond requirements, the pond inlet and outlets, the forebay, the active storage 
characteristics, and maintenance and operations. 
 
Section 4.2 describes the requirements for in-stream works and defines how the interface between the 
proposed pond and existing creek will look. This section mainly considers the physical and fluvial 
geomorphological characteristics of Pinecrest Creek given it is the receiving watercourse from the proposed 
pond. 

4.1 SWM Facility Engineering Requirements and Specifications 

Pond Inlet - The proposed SWM pond would have one inlet allowing stormwater, from frequent events, to 
go into the pond from the creek. Two components would be required at the inlet: the culvert entry to the pond 
and a grade control riffle in the creek just downstream from the culvert entry point. The culvert inlet would 
be located approximately10 m downstream of the Baseline Trunk sewer outlet, where the daylighted reach of 
the Pinecrest Creek begins. The grade control riffle begins approximately 20 m downstream from the inlet. 
The specifications for these components are as follows: 
 

 A grade control riffle with a crest elevation at 79.61 m (0.6 m above the Baseline Trunk sewer outlet 
invert) to direct frequent flows to the pond inlet culvert is required within the existing Pinecrest 
Creek channel at the existing bend in the channel (approximately 30 m downstream from the 
Baseline Trunk sewer outlet). This riffle would be in a pool-riffle crest formation. The riffle crest 
would direct low-flows into the pond for quality treatment. Specifics on the grade control riffle crest 
dimensions and design are provided in Section 4.2 below. 
 

 At the low point, upstream of the riffle crest, a pipe/culvert will act as the inlet to the pond. 
 

o The pipe/culvert needs to be of a sufficient size to convey unattenuated flows for quality 
treatment to the pond at a shallow depth. The allowable flow depth in the inlet pipe is 
controlled by the grade control riffle, which has been set at 79.61 m based on 
geomorphological considerations. An inlet equivalent to a 5 m wide by 1 m high, and 
approximately 20 m long, culvert is used in this study's design options. 
 

o The pipe/culvert could be replaced by an open channel, but this raises maintenance 
considerations (see Operations and Maintenance below). 
 

 The invert elevation of the inlet pipe where it discharges to the pond should be located at, or above, 
the permanent pool elevation to avoid scour and clogging. The pond bottom and side slopes need to 
be properly protected/armoured at the discharge point, also to avoid scouring of settled particles. 
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Permanent Pool - The permanent pool of a wet pond is the bottom portion of the pond which contains a 
permanent volume of water. When untreated stormwater flows into a wet pond, the clean permanent volume 
of water will be forced out of the pond first while the influent water will be detained in the facility for a pre-
determined length of time, allowing suspended sediment time to settle between storm events. The sizing of 
the permanent pool is an integral part of the SWM pond design that enables the facility to meet the water 
quality objectives. Based on the estimated flows from 435 ha of developed lands with an average of 40% 
imperviousness, the specifications for this SWM pond's permanent pool are as follows: 
 

 A permanent volume of 10,273 m3 is required to meet the 60% TSS removal, 23,854 m3 is required 
to meet 70% TSS removal and a volume of 48,754 m3 is required to meet 80% TSS removal as per 
the MOE Manual (MOE 2003, p. 3-10; excerpts from this reference are included in Appendix F). 
 

 The permanent pool elevation will be constant through the pond, regardless of the number of storage 
cells. The permanent pool must be located between an elevation of 77.70 m and 78.90 m, the invert 
elevations of the existing Woodroffe Avenue culvert downstream and the Baseline Trunk sewer 
outlet upstream, respectively. A higher elevation will require less excavation and therefore represents 
a lower cost option. For this analysis, a permanent pool elevation of 78.90 m has been selected. 
 

 Minimum/maximum and preferred criteria regarding pond side slopes are as specified in Table 4.6 in 
the MOE Manual (included in Appendix F). The MOE requirements for minimum/maximum side 
slopes are stricter than the steepest allowable slopes from a geotechnical safety point of view (refer to 
Appendix A for this study's geotechnical report). 
 

 The results of this study's hydrologic and hydraulic analyses indicate that a small portion of the flow 
during the 25 mm 4-hour Chicago design storm would flow directly over the grade control riffle. The 
pond may not function precisely as assumed in the MOE manual for the specifications noted above. 
However, as the facility captures the majority of the 25 mm storm runoff a TSS removal rate in 
excess of 60% would be achieved. The results of the analysis leading to this conclusion are included 
in Appendix G. 

 
Forebay - A SWM pond forebay is generally the first cell in a wet pond located near the inlet of the pond 
where the water first flows into the facility. Forebays are designed as "up front" storage areas to trap and 
settle out sediment and heavy pollutants before they reach the pond's main basin. Therefore, sediment 
forebays are pretreatment features in a pond and the location where the majority of sediment will settle out. 
From the forebay, water flows into the main pond. The specifications for this SWM pond's forebay are as 
follows: 
 

 The facility needs to be equipped with a forebay as the first pond cell. This cell will act as primary 
treatment, as it dissipates energy from the incoming flows and significant portion of the sediment 
settling will occur. 
 

 The forebay may only make up 33% of the total permanent pool area; the physical requirements with 
respect to depth and length to width ratios are as provided in the MOE manual. 
 

 The forebay needs to have a deep pool to collect sediments, and this deep pool needs to be sized for a 
desired removal frequency as per the City of Ottawa guidelines. 
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 The forebay requires a berm, with a top elevation located 20 cm below the permanent pool elevation 
(i.e., 78.70 m), to ensure that settlement takes place within the forebay. 
 

Active Storage Characteristics - The active storage volume of a SWM pond is used to store water during 
and after a storm. Unlike the water in the permanent pool, the water collected in the active storage area drains 
out of the pond between the storm events. The active storage area is considered to be multi-functional. Active 
storage volume is needed particularly to store the runoff from larger storms. If this runoff volume is 
uncontrolled it may contribute to erosion and flooding of the receiving water course. The specifications for 
this SWM pond's active storage volume are as follows: 
 

 All of the runoff from frequent events, up to between 10 and 15 mm, will be conveyed into the 
facility while a variable portion of flows from events in excess of the 15 mm up to the 100-year will 
pass through the pond. 
 

 To meet MOE quality targets, regardless of TSS removal targets, 40 m3/ha * 435 ha = 17,400 m3 will 
be detained and released between 24 and 48 hours. This storage volume will be used frequently (i.e., 
many times per annum). This extended detention storage volume is provided at an elevation of 
approximately 79.75 masl. 
 

 The active storage (above the permanent pool and extended detention volumes) will fluctuate from 
79.75 m to an elevation of 80.15 m during events in excess of the 25 mm storm up to the 100-year 
storm. 
 

 At an elevation of 80.15 m, the available active storage volume within the facility must be equal to or 
greater than 27,500 m3 in order to provide sufficient quantity control (this volume is based on 
XPSWMM modelling results). 

 
 The pond must be designed in such a way as to prevent ‘short-circuiting’ of any water up to the 

quality control volume (i.e., 79.75 m). 
 
Outlet - SWM pond outlets are typically designed to detain stormwater in the pond to allow enough time for 
the suspended sediment to settle out and to reduce peak flows, thereby alleviating erosion and flooding 
concerns. Multiple outlets can provide the detention for water quality, erosion, and flooding control storage 
volumes by allowing the stored water to empty from different elevations and at different rates. The proposed 
SWM pond has two outlets and the specifications for these outlets are as follows: 
 

 The two outlets proposed are: 
 

o A reverse graded pipe to convey frequent flows (low flows) back to the Pinecrest Creek on 
the downstream side of the crest of the grade control riffle. This pipe shall be sized to convey 
the attenuated flows from a 15 mm design storm (i.e., 148 L/s). This outlet will be referred to 
as the "low flow/quality outlet". (The “low flow/quality outlet” has been modelled as a 
bottom outlet 315 mm diameter orifice, the physical outlet design should be re-assessed at 
the detailed design phase and could include any hydraulically equivalent outlet). 
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o A positive graded pipe to convey flows in excess of 148 L/s up to the attenuated 5-year flow 
of 1.74 m3/s to Pinecrest Creek between the downstream side of the riffle crest and the 
upstream side of the Woodroffe Avenue culvert crossing. (Refer to section 4.2 below for 
further requirements and details.). This outlet will be referred to as the "quantity outlet". (The 
“quantity outlet” has been modelled as 2 m wide by 1 m high, 60 m long, concrete box pipe 
with a 1.4 % slope, the physical outlet design should be re-assessed at the detailed design 
phase and could include any hydraulically equivalent outlet). 

 
 Runoff flows from storms events in excess of the 15 mm will flow partially into the facility with the 

balance flowing down the creek over the riffle crest. In events up to the 2-year storm, the facility will 
receive the majority of flow from the Baseline Trunk sewer outlet, while the larger portion of the 
runoff for events in excess of the 2-year will overtop the riffle crest and continue down the creek by-
passing the pond. During major events (greater than the 5-year) the inlet will act as an outlet relief 
structure. Alternately, an outlet channel could be included in the design. 

 
Maintenance and Operations - The pond design needs to include the following for the on-going 
maintenance and operation of the SWM facility: 
 

 The bottom of the forebay will need to be covered with a hard surface (typically granular B) to allow 
heavy equipment access for maintenance activities. 
 

 An access route for a dump truck and back hoe is required, including a truck turn-around to allow the 
vehicles to turn around for their exit from the facility, as is a sediment drying area. 
 

 To conduct maintenance activities the permanent pool will need to be emptied via pumps. During this 
time the facility needs to be hydraulically isolated from Pinecrest Creek. Pipe/culvert inlet and outlet 
configurations will need to be fitted with "shut-offs", such as stop logs or plates, to disconnect the 
pond from the creek. Open channels can be blocked off, but this requires greater effort (i.e. with 
sheet piles). 

 
 A sediment drying area will need to be provided in the detailed design of the facility. Sediments can 

be expected to accumulate in the pond’s forebay at a rate of approximately 241 m3/yr. This sediment 
build-up rate is based on an assumed sediment removal rate of 60%, a drainage area of 435 ha and 
Table 6.3 Annual Sediment Loadings from the MOE’s 2003 design guidelines (pg 6-13). Table 6.3 
indicates a loading rate of 0.92 m3/ha/year for a catchment with an average imperviousness of 39.8%. 
Based on an assumed tri-axle dump truck volume of 8.4 m3 (11 cubic yards), this sediment deposition 
is equivalent to approximately 29 dump truck loads per year. 
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4.2 SWM Facility Outlet Requirements and Specifications 

The following description is derived from the Impact Analysis technical memo prepared by JTBES. The 
JTBES technical memo is included in its entirety in Appendix H. 
 
Redirection of untreated flows from the Baseline Trunk sewer to the proposed SWM pond via Pinecrest 
Creek will be accomplished by a grade control riffle in the creek and a box culvert type inlet pipe to the pond. 
The inlet pipe will be located just upstream of the riffle and the crest of the riffle will be located 
approximately 33 m downstream of the Baseline Trunk sewer culvert (outlet O4305). The riffle will have the 
following dimensions: 
 

 Crest height off the bed of Pinecrest Creek: 0.60 m 
 Foreslope: 6:1 (slope distance = 3.60 m) 
 Crest width = 0.40 m 
 Backslope: 15:1 (slope distance = 9.0 m) 
 Total riffle length as designed = 13.0 m 
 Actual riffle length when placed on undulating bed of Pinecrest Creek: 17.64 m 

 
A profile of the proposed grade control riffle is shown in Figure 2. 
 
 

 

Figure 2: Profile view of proposed grade control riffle 

The riffle is comprised of angular stone material with a gradation of stone as follows: 
 
50% = 250 mm 
20% = 100 mm 
10% = 50 mm 
10% = 10 mm 
10% = Granular A 

 
The substrate is to be pre-mixed and approved prior to application in the creek. The mix is based on peak 
flows in the creek and is developed with long-term stability as a constraint.  
 
Low flows in the creek will be conveyed into the SWM pond inlet pipe upstream of the riffle. Low flows will 
be conveyed out of the pond to the creek via the pond's quality control/low flow outlet located at the toe of 
the downstream side of the riffle. Storm runoff from up to the 10 mm design storm will be entirely redirected 
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to the pond inlet by the riffle. Under these low flow conditions the creek will have water flowing to the 
upstream side of the riffle and from the toe of riffle downstream. Under low flow conditions there will be no 
overtopping of the riffle, with no flow over the crest and riffle backslope. 
 
Runoff from storms in excess of the 15 mm design storm will be split, with a portion of the flows being 
directed into the pond and the balance flowing over the grade control riffle and down the creek. For a 25 mm 
event, 75% of the peak flow in Pinecrest Creek will be directed into the pond to meet the water quality 
objectives of the facility. 
 
As described above in Section 4.1, the SWM pond will have two outlet pipes to Pinecrest Creek. The first is 
the low flow/quality outlet which returns a low flow volume back to the base of the grade control riffle; this 
allows for low flow volumes to pass through as much of the creek as is possible. The second is the quantity 
outlet which returns pond discharge for events up to the 100-year. This connection is made at an angle 
between 30 and 60 degrees to the creek flow and it occurs approximately 139 m downstream of the Baseline 
culvert. This means that for a distance of approximately 90 m Pinecrest Creek will have a low flow response 
during less-than 15 mm storms whereas it currently receives all flow discharged, uncontrolled and untreated, 
from the Baseline Trunk sewer. 
 
The connection between the quantity pipe and the creek will be made using a rocky ramp (angular stone 
structure) to provide roughness; the purpose of this is to slow velocities from the pipe as they enter the creek. 
Given the predicted velocities at the maximum pipe outflow (2.041 m/s at the 5-year return flow), the ramp 
should have the following composition: 
 
50% = 200 mm 
20% = 100 mm 
10% = 50 mm 
10% = 10 mm 
10% = Granular A 

 
The substrate, which is to be angular material, is to be pre-mixed and approved prior to application in the 
ramp. 
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5. CONCLUSIONS 

The results of the Step 2 hydrologic and hydraulic analysis indicate that a surface stormwater facility (pond) 
constructed at the subject site, and according to noted specifications, could meet the technical objectives, 
namely: 
 

 receive runoff and provide a level of control for all storms events up to the 100-year, considering the 
interactions with Pinecrest Creek; 

 provide no less than 60% TSS removal; 
 provide sufficient 100-year peak flow attenuation to provide a net flow reduction compared to the 

proposed underground tanks below the SWT Extension; and 
 provide a reduction in erosion potential along Pinecrest Creek.  

 
Therefore, it would be feasible to construct a surface stormwater management facility (pond) at the subject 
site to meet these technical hydrologic and hydraulic objectives. 
 
It is also noted in the fluvial geomorphic impact analysis that: 
 

 Implementing the pond as proposed will create a minimal construction impact and that impact is 
mitigable at the inlet and outlet sites, and may, at this high level of assessment, result in some 
sedimentation upstream of the Iris Street culvert.  

 
 The Iris Street culvert is the first main culvert crossing downstream of the proposed facility which is 

oversized for flows and also experiencing sedimentation under existing flows and sediment transport 
regimes. Removal of fine sediment through operation of the pond will theoretically decrease the 
amount of in-channel sediment moving through the system and depositing at the culvert; however 
Pinecrest Creek continues to be a highly-erosive system with considerable adjustments to past flows 
which have not stabilized. The decrease in flow energy through operation of the pond will lessen the 
existing erosion potential along the creek to a certain extent but it will not halt the erosion. Therefore 
it is anticipated that during the initial operation of the pond there will be a corresponding decrease in 
sediment available for deposition at the Iris Street culvert, however the sediment that is removed 
from the system by the pond will eventually be picked up again from the bed and banks and a return 
to sedimentation conditions will occur at the culvert. That said, the decrease in flows will cut the in-
channel erosion that will occur due to the loss of sediment in the pond, and sedimentation at the 
culvert at Iris Street will be less than currently occurs (JTBES, Impact Analysis, Appendix H of this 
report) 

 
 Based on the results these issues are not insurmountable and can be dealt with at the detailed design 

stage of the project. Therefore, as proposed and in light of the fact that these impacts are mitigable, it 
is concluded that the pond interaction with the creek is acceptable and from a fluvial 
geomorphological perspective, given the information provided, this pond is feasible. 

 


